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(((((((Juz – 7 ))))))) 
fg. overflows �¡��-A  83 

tears �z���R��  83 

so rewarded them �+�@.��s�S��  85 

you made a knot, 
you made binding ;�I �+YAR 89 

its expiation ���A	�;-�P��  89 

average, more or 
less the same �n��9�2  89 

infamy, abomination, 
loathsome G}�j�	  90 

will cast, put z�)
��  91 

hunting  �R���&�� 94 

cattle (domestic) 
animals �+E����  95 

two (persons) known 
for justice D/�RI �9��  95 

Ka’ba  �[��E�P(�� 95 

evil consequences, 
penalty  �/�.9 95 

for traveler, seafarer ��	����N%��  96 

(their) collars  R�7�u��(�� 97 

fg. she-camel with 
split ears set free in 
honor of some idol-
gods 

D�x�:.  103 

fg. she-camel set 
free in honor of idol-
gods 

 D[��78� 103 

fg. she-camel which 
gives birth to two 
females & freed in 
the name of idols. 

 D[�%��h9 103 

stallion camel freed 
from work  DC�c 103 

mg. two ����(s�  106 

you detain / stop / 
both of them #�@1
�N���:A�  106 

so they swear ���#�N(�����  106 

if you doubted  �+����A�	� ���3 106 

ascertained, get 
known  ��_�I 107 

dl. they became 
entitled   �;�:���� 107 

I restrained  �](-�-�< 110 

I revealed  �]��c�9�2 111 

table spread with 
food  t�R�78� 112 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

a festival t�R��I  114 

is pleased T�\	 119 

�����6 ������  �����!	�"������ 

they hold (others as) 
equal, they ascribe 
rivals 

��
$��R�E�  1 

you doubt  ��9����#A 2 

time, age, era, 
generation D����)  6 

we had established 
them, we gave them 
place 

 �+�,���;P�� 6 

rain in abundance k���q	�	�R  6 

we raised �1(SF�1�2  6 

parchment, paper  DK��W���) 7 

so the would have 
touched it ��
�N#�%��  7 

bu surrounded, 
overwhelmed  l�:��  10 

ap. originator, maker ��� ���W 14 

ap. reliever, remover o�X��<  17 

omnipotent, 
irresistibly supreme ���,���(��  18 

their mischief �+�@�������  23 

veils, (covers) t[���<�2  25 

their ears �+�@�1���4  25 

fables, tales, stories  �x�W���2 25 

they avoid / keep off 
(themselves) ���9�S���  26 

meeting >����� 31 

the hour of final 
judgment [I��N�� 31 

we committed 
mistakes ��(W����  31 

pl. backs �+�,	�*�9�2  31 

 they will bear ��9�	�0�  31 

sport, pastime G
�@��  32 

they flout / deny  ��9�R:�̂ � 33 

tunnel �t��-1  35 

ladder  �q#;%�� 35 

animal D[�.4L  38 

flying creature  D��7��W 38 

flies �x�p�  38 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

with its two wings ����c��̂ �.  38 

they might become 
humble ��
�I��v��  42 

those in despair, 
dumb founded 
�N�%��Y� �� 44 

roots, remnants, last 
parts  ���.�L 45 

treasures of Allah ���%�� ���7406  50 

im. do not repel / 
drive away  �L��(pA �V 52 

we tried / tested ������ 53 

we tell in detail k�&�-�1$Q 55 

so that become clear 
/ manifest / plain �����N���  55 

 deciders / judges ��%�h��-(��  57 

pl. keys �{�A��-�  59 

does not fall / drop $n$��NA ��  59 

nor wet, fresh D�(W	 �V  59 

leaf D[�)	9  59 

dry (sear)  D}�.�� 59 

what you gained / 
committed +���c�j ��  60 

guardian, caretaker  t[�J�-c 61 

more swift, quicker ������2  62 

affliction, distress, 
pain  DH���< 64 

confounds you with  �+$PN��(%� 65 

faction t�E��X  65 

will make you taste m��B�� 65 

 remembrance / 
recollection k�B�� y�(< 68 

is caught �QN���A 70 

drink GH��X  70 

boiling water +��#c 70 

beguiled / fooled him  ���A
�@���� 71 

bewildered, 
perplexed  ������c 71 

trumpet (of 
resurrection) 	
Y&��  73 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���	 - 3/4 
name of the father of 
Prophet Ibrahim u 	*4  74 

idols  �q����h�2 74 

kingdom, 
governance, 
dominion 

b
$P�%�  75 

covered, 
overshadowed ��j  76 

star �q��<�
�<  76 

set �Q���2  76 

mg. moon �#��(�� 77 

uprising, rising  (in 
splendour)  �t"�*�. 77 

I turned (my face), I 
have set (my face) �]�@�j9  79 

Prophet Elia (PBUH) �3K��(�  85 

Prophet Elisha 
(PBUH) zN�(��  86 

Prophet Lot (PBUH)  �tW
$� 87 

we entrusted  ��(%;<9 89 

im. follow ���R�()�  90 

 agonies of death 
 �b��#�"
�b�
#(��  

93 

disgrace, torment ��
�@(��  93 

alone, single  yL��$� 94 

we have bestowed / 
granted you �+$<��(��
6  94 

ap. one who splits / 
cleaves �m�����  95 

date-stone, fruit 
kernel y
����  95 

pl. daybreak, dawn �����h���  96 

repository, resting 
place (after death) G�L�
��N��  98 

green stock  �q��v6 99 

thick clustered, 
closely growing  �q��<���Y� 99 

its sprout �@�E(%�W  99 

pendant, hanging low 
and near  5[��1�L 99 

olives  (sr.    ��َ�ْ�ُ�َْز )  ��
�����0�� 99 

pomegranate  �����Y��� 99 

alike, similar �q@����F��  99 

its fruit  ����#�s 99 

bore fruits, came to 
fruition  �#(s�2 99 

its ripen ���E���  99 

they invented / 
ascribed   (�
$)�6 100 

subtle o��p�� 103 

a watcher ���-c 107 

ni. pl. revile not, do 
not abuse  (�
Y��NA �V 108 

what will make you 
realise �+$<���E�F�� ��  109 

we will overturn / turn 
aside  k�%���1��  110 

their hearts �+�@AR�|(��2  110 

we will leave them  �+�,�	�B1 110 




